NEW EDITOR ANNOUNCED AT ARCHWAY BANQUET

Teacher-Trainees Receive Their Teaching Assignments

In September, the present junior class of Teacher-Trainee students will have the opportunity to begin their teaching assignments acquired here to practical use as they start a full semester of practice teaching in various schools around Rhode Island.

The new editor is G. L. Standing, President, Marilyn Walser, Secretary. The vice-president and treasurer are to be chosen in September.

B.C.A. Elects

The Bryant Christian Association recently elected its officers for next semester. The new officers are Ilana Becker, President; Marilyn Walser, Secretary. The vice-president and treasurer are to be chosen in September.
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The American Scene

By Le Professoru D’Hyppolite, (translated: Mr. Turson, tracing of Lost Keans Eam Jello)
Chi Gamma Moves Into Final Playoff Berth With Big Win Over Tau Epsilon

By WALT LARSON

Chi Gamma, with a heavy hitting attack, snared Tau Epsilon right out of the playoffs. Tau Epsilon started off with a bang as they collected 3 runs on an error, but then Chi Gamma was in the lead from the first inning. Bob Paullin, leadoff hitter and a two-time winner for Chi Gamma, started their half with a double, but was out trying to stretch it into a triple. Chi Gamma continued on their way and collected 8 runs in the game. In the second Tau Epsilon loaded the bases with one out, but Bob Kofsuake allowed only four hits to each of the teams and earned the win. Chi Gamma's pitcher, Bob Kofsuake, pitched his way out of trouble as he forced Mike Rodeger to ground to a force out to second. Chi Gamma collected three new runs off of the second in Chi Gamma by smacking a triple, but was out trying to stretch it into home. Joe Calvo walked and scored with a hit on a triple by John Marable. At the end of the second it was 5-5 in favor of Tau Epsilon.

Highlights

Pi slugged

THE CRACKERS

In the spring of 1947, Chi Gamma came, cooled off for a short while and the men's teague and women's league are a triple, a walk, and some sloppy play on both teams. The winner unloaded losers. The Sports Whirl

Bassett

Pi slugged

Tennis Team Defeats Quoines In Final Match

By PHIL FERRAGUTO

The Tennis Team defeated Quoines, in their season's final match, by defeating Quoines, Navy Air Force, and ending the season with a 2-1 record. In their first match with the naval air force team was defeated 2-1 but came back in the return match to win 3-2. Results of the match are as follows: Brooks, Quoines, Navy Air Force, Bryant, Quoines, Bryant, Quoines, 1-6, 4-3; Ferguso, Bryant, over Brennan, Quoines 1-6, 4-3; Ferguso, Bryant, over Brennan, Quoines, 1-6, 4-3; Sherwell and Ferguso won the second doubles match. Whittie H. A. S. and Sherrill won. Finals are played by this week, so we'll be looking at the next issue of the "Alumni" for results of this tournament.

A co-ed is the young female-faced child whom you sent off to college. She looked enough to be alone at night with your hair, brown eyes, Bobby Sox, and tears rolling down her chubby cheeks as she lay weeping goodnight at the station, promising to write. 

The winning pitcher, Joe Trepani, ace hurler for Chi Sigma Psi, has proved himself one of the best pitchers in the league. Joe Trepani comes from the city of Pittsfield, Mass., and entered Bryant last fall. He was one of the big guns in putting Phi Sig in the Night League last year. He has again put Phi Sig in the finals this year, and Joe has proved himself a very versatile man in Phi Sig's sports programs.

Joe Trepani

Joe, a happy-go-lucky sort of guy who can't help but make friends. He is a co-ed who, although this year's baseball season has shown no signs of improvement, is still his girl. He is still your girl and she still loves you and wants you to be happy. Joe Trepani's nose is inquisitive, his eye is quick and his tongue is sharp, he is oozy, old man.

"What’s the Answer?"

Here’s a mental game that will help you be a social success, and prove you an opportunity to test your knowledge in competition with others.

There are 12 questions, can you answer them?

1. What was the title of the role of the first Senator of the United States?

2. What was Maximiliano Franco's most famous work?

3. What important historical event took place in 1066? A.D.?

4. What was the name given to the great plague that swept Europe in the 14th Century?

5. What is a bobby sox? Bunker Hill, Plymouth, or Harvard?

6. What noble houses figure in the "Wars of the Roses"?

Betta Sigma Chi Holds Semi-Annual Banquet

Betta's semi-annual banquet for the installation of officers and pledges was held at the Admiral Inn in Cambridge, R.I., July 3, 1955. The program consisted of the call to order by the master, Jerry Baldwin, the invocation by the Chaplain, Bert Bassett, and dinner at 7:00 p.m. Maurice Laliberte, increasing president, gave his farewell speech to the officers after the dinner. In his speech Mr. Laliberte expressed his appreciation to the fraternity for giving him the honor as president of the organization. The installation of pledges was performed by the retiring Senior Garnett, Charles Parker, and the new officers are.

The pledger were Paul Gagnon, John Rote, Walt Hamnell, Real Remillard, Mikey Bocchini, and James McCann.

After being received as a brother, Mike Bocchini was given the office of new Senior Garnett's Arm. The new Senior Garnett's Arm installed the officers for the next session. The new officers are.

President — Henry Godin

Vice-president — Nelson Brown

Secretary — Peter Tarr

Treasurer — Janice McCann

The new Senior Garnett's Arm installed the officers for the next session. The new officers are.

President — Henry Godin

Vice-president — Nelson Brown

Secretary — Peter Tarr

Treasurer — Janice McCann

Whitman College Joins Crusade Aimed at Student Participation in Politics

Whittie College is plugging away at the U.S. Department of Education headquarters in Washington in an effort to have the college recognized as a community college in the political life of its community.

Whittam was second annual political workshop was sponsored by the Washington Citizenship Clearing House Inc., under the local promotion of the Young Republicans and Young Democra-
President Signs New Law Increasing VA Guarantees of G.I. Farm Loans

World War II and Korean conflict veterans will find it easier to get G.I. loans to purchase farms on which they have been occupied or to construct or improve farms under a new law signed by President yesterday.

The new law increases the Veterans Administration guarantee of G.I. farm loans held by private lenders, to sixty percent of the loan with the maximum guarantee of $750,000 on the following three types of loans:

1. For the purchase of a farm on which there is a farm residence occupied by the veteran on land owned by the veteran. The percentage guarantee would cover not only the farm and residence but all other buildings which are considered as part of the realty.

2. For the construction of a farm residence to be occupied by the veteran on land owned by the veteran. In the case of a veteran who builds a residence on his farm, the new law passed the present law.

3. For the repair, alteration or improvement of a farm residence occupied by the veteran on land owned by him. Such repairs, alterations, and improvements must protect or improve the farm property or utility of the farmer.

John L. Reavy, Manager of the VA Providence Regional Office, said the new law passed the three types of farm loans on a parity with G.I. home loans—both of which carry sixty percent up to $750,000 guarantee.

The guarantee on G.I. loans for improved farms or for the repair of farm buildings other than the residence itself will remain at forty-five percent of the loan with a maximum guarantee of $400,000.

The guarantee of farm non-realty loans for such things as trucks, seed, feed, and equipment remains at fifty percent of the loan with a maximum guarantee of $200,000.

Mr. Reavy said that while maximum guarantees are set by law, the amount of the loan obtainable by a veteran depends on the policies of the lender.

In the eleven years of the G.I. loan program, VA has guaranteed or insured (5,768) farm loans totaling $320,000,000. Veterans already have paid back in full 39,865 G.I. farm loans totaling $280,000,000.

VA has had to pay claims on only 2,000 farm loans. Net amount of the claims paid is $1,456,400 and that amount is subject to further recovery through the liquidation of tangible security or from the veteran.

Veterans with GI loans have until July 25, 1957, to use the GI loan benefits. The law, which covers conflict veterans, has until January 31, 1965.

SECRETARIAT, COLLEGE PREPARATORY AND TEACHER TRAINING

Schedule of Examinations—1955—Rooms 2C and 3C

Monday, July 18 9 a.m. English—graduates only.

1 p.m. American Literature.

Tuesday, July 19 9 a.m. Accounting—graduates only.

1 p.m. Mathematics—graduates only.

2 p.m. Bookkeeping Methods.

Wednesday, July 20 9 a.m. Educational Psychology.

1 p.m. Economics.

2 p.m. Legal Terminology.

Thursday, July 21 9 a.m. Correspondence Practice.

1 p.m. Typewriting Theory—graduates only.

2 p.m. Education Problems.

Friday, July 22 9 a.m. Correspondence Practice.

1 p.m. Typewriting Theory—graduates only.

2 p.m. English Literature.

Saturday, July 23 9 a.m. Correspondence for undergraduates.

1 p.m. Preparatory English.

2 p.m. English Language.

Monday, July 25 9 a.m. Correspondence for undergraduates.

1 p.m. Mathematics for college entering students.

2 p.m. Preparatory Mathematics.

Tuesday, July 26 9 a.m. English Composition.

1 p.m. History of Education.

2 p.m. Preparatory Business Organization.

Wednesday, July 27 9 a.m. Personality Development.

1 p.m. Fundamentals of Speech.

Thursday, July 28 9 a.m. Typewriting Theory—undergraduates.

GRADUATES

Dissertation at 8 and 10 a.m. and at 12 noon daily, July 18-27.

8:00-10:00 a.m. (Text) Mrs. O’Connell . . . Room 3B

9:00-10:00 a.m. (Text) Mrs. Gerber . . . Room 2B

11:00-12:00 a.m. (Text) Mrs. Meek . . . Room 2E

10:00-11:00 a.m. (Text) Mrs. O’Connell . . . Room 3B

11:00-12:00 a.m. (Text) Mrs. Gerber . . . Room 2B

12:00-1:00 p.m. (Text) Mrs. Meek . . . Room 2E

Transcript at 8-9:30, 10-11:45, and 11:45-12:30 daily.

8:30-9:45 a.m. Mrs. Meek . . . Room 2E

10:00-11:15 a.m. Mrs. Meek . . . Room 2E

11:00-12:15 p.m. Mrs. Meek . . . Room 2E

1 p.m. Mrs. Meek . . . Room 2E

2 p.m. Mrs. Meek . . . Room 2E

WILLIAM AND MARY:

RECEIVED:

1:00-1:50 Mrs. Meek, 10-45; and Mrs. O’Connell, Thurs. — all in Room 2E

Typewriting

Remedial Drills and Speed Tests

8:05-8:55 Mrs. Meek . . . Room 2F

9:00-9:55 Mrs. Pascale . . . Room 1G

10:00-10:50 Mrs. Pascale . . . Room 1G

11:00-11:50 Mrs. Meek . . . Room 1G

12:00-12:50 Mrs. Meek . . . Room 1G

1 p.m. Mrs. Pascale . . . Room 1G

WILLIAM AND MARY:

OFFICE MACHINES

1-8:00 Miss Giddlen

OFFICE MACHINES 1 & 3 IS.

9:00-11:00 and 1:00-2:00 Daily Miss Giddlen

EXAMINATION SCHEDULES:

For Business Administration Dept., will appear in next week’s issue.

Work Performed by Pledgees on “Help Day” Lauded by Children’s Center of R. I.

Mr. Robert G. Drew-Bear, Alumni Secretary of Bryant, recently received a letter from Mr. James H. Reilly, Chief Supervisor of the Children’s Center of R. I., thanking the Greek Letter organizations for their volunteer work during the “Help Day.”

The letter received was as follows:

Dear Mr. Drew-Bear:

Please express our sincere appreciation to the Greek Letter Society, which rendered your valuable service to us through volunteer work last week. The young ladies who worked at our sorority room were of real help. The men who cut brush, weeded our gardens and cleared the area large enough for parking accomplished work which might have taken several days to achieve, otherwise. We believe that this program for Bryant students to render public service is most effective.

We welcome the participation of Bryant students, since in the final analysis, it is a contribution to the welfare of our children.

With many thanks,

Very truly yours.

(James H. Reilly)

Chief Supervisor

President’s Office

Lafis

Every good joke must, of necessity, be succinct, earnest, or immodest.

Events: watching a cow and calling ribbons: “That sight makes me want to do the same.”

Girl: “Well, go ahead, it’s your cow.”

Mrs. O’Connell

Girl on slide ride: “Nobody loves me, and my hands are cold.”

Choose Swede: “Oh, that’s all right, God loves you and your mother loves you—and you can sit on your hands.”

Harry Garber: “Refuse to marry me and I’ll throw myself off this 300-foot cliff.”

Mary: “Ah, that’s a lot of stuff!”

President: “May I kiss you?”

Col. Jeffers: “Jeez, Another It!”

Fred: “What is the most outstanding product that chemistry has given to the world?”

Sighs: “Blondes.”

WHAT WILL YOU HAVE?

Soda — Sandwich, or Ice Cream

You Name It. We Have It!

AT

BRYANT COLLEGE SNACK BAR

Located in Cafeteria

Open Mon.—Thurs. 9:30 to 7 p.m., Fri. 9:30 to 10:30 p.m.

All Students are Welcome to Enjoy Good Food at Low Prices

WAR VETERAN

(Continued from Page 3)

Most of the students who employed their school learning through political activity at the local level.

The program of this year’s workshop was designed to: Develop or arouse interest in politics on the part of the students; Make it possible to continue this interest after graduation; and Provide organizational framework that will make goals possible.

CRUSADE

(Continued from Page 3)

Chevrolet's special hill-flateners! 162 hp V8 180 hp V8

See that flat mountain monster? You can iron it out, flat as a foundation... and easy as whistling!

Just point one of Chevrolet's special hill-flateners at it (either the 162-h.p. "Turbo-Fire V8" or the 180-h.p. "Super Turbo-Fire"...), and pull the trigger! Brrr-rooo-o-o-o-g-o-o-o! Master, you got you a flat mountain... At least it feels flat. For here are engines that sing as sweetly as a dynamo... built to pour out a torrent of pure, vibrationless power. Big-bore V8’s with the shortest stroke in the industry. So most of the time they loaf. Even at the speed limit they just dream along, powerful and ready to leap if needed. An engineer can understand why they are so hyper-efficient. But you don’t have to be an engineer to know these are the sweetest running V8’s you ever piloted. Just come in and try one out!

Chevrolet's dealer

See Your Chevrolet Dealer